
Disservice

Beyond  Blue  counsel  clients  to  live  in  the  moment/present  but  their  counselling

framework/style is often existential which does not believe in absolutes yet absolutes

is  grammatically/ontologically  infinitive/action  of  not  existing/drifting  but

living/being in the moment/present.  NSW Justice Victims Services serve differing

client expectations from staff and counsellors like pillar to post racing of any who the

client gets in any no work Mondays and Fridays where Garfield’s hate of Mondays

and POETS (Piss Off Early, Tomorrow’s Saturday) Day Fridays reign. NSW Justice

Victims Services speak differing client expectations from staff and counsellors like

pillar to post racing of any who the client gets in any no work Mondays and Fridays

where Garfield’s hate of Mondays and POETS (Piss Off Early, Tomorrow’s Saturday)

Day Fridays reign. NSW Justice Victims Services should Care to explain Trauma and

so  enable  healing  of  Victims  instead  of  being  a  System of  lofty  and  opportune

rhetoric  for  mere  Payments  and  ill  Supports  which  through  Counselling  and

Psychiatry Authority provision is Evidently flawed and Overruled. Justice of Victims

Services should Care to explain Trauma and so enable healing of Victims instead of

providing a System of lofty and opportune rhetoric of mere Payments and no Support

which through Counselling and Psychiatry Authority provision is Evidently flawed

and Overruled. NSW Justice Victims Services should Care to explain Trauma and

enable Victims to heal in whole instead of being a Cistern of a lofty and opportune

Cryptology reductionism Payments and Supports System which by Counselling and

Psychiatry Authority is evidently flawed and Overruled. Justice of Victims Services

should Care to explain Trauma and so enable Victims to wholly heal instead of being

a Cistern of a lofty and opportune Cryptology reductionism Payments and Supports

System  which  by  Counselling  and  Psychiatry  Authority  is  evidently  flawed  and

Overruled. Reverse Psychology is while Governmental Justice System Rule of Law is

biased and based on Court of Law Holy Bible Mammon and Money Heresy, Wall to

Wall  Disassociation  becomes  Autonomous  self-law  Crisis  because  Culture  is

Antagonist and more, Controversial! Hebrews 11:26 and 6:6.


